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Travel Agencies Specializing in Caribbean Travel
With spectacular landscapes, crystal-clear waters, sandy beaches and a sunny year-round climate, the red hot
Caribbean has countless exciting destinations for every lifestyle. Below are a few Caribbean travel agencies you can look
into for some help on your Caribbean trip.
Travel Impressions
Since 1974, Travel Impressions has assisted travelers in the Caribbean, Mexico, Europe, Hawaii, United States, Central
America, and South America. This travel agency was named the 'Best Tour Operator, Sales and Service' for the 2005
Travel Weekly's Reader's Choice Awards. What they provide are high-quality, reliable and value-oriented vacation
packages.
Travel Impressions offer the latest in hotel promotions, all cataloged in their Caribbean Promotions page, which is
updated daily. So check here frequently if you want to know about any changes to that new hotel promotion you want to
take advantage of.
Funjet Vacations
Funjet Vacations is another great Caribbean travel agency that wants to help you find the best deals on the market. You
can search for deals at this agency by making use of the online form available at their website. Just select what vacation
type you want whether air and hotel package, air only, or hotel only, your destination, and your preferred time of
departure. And then, press enter and this Caribbean travel agency would show you a list of packages that would suit
your needs.
The Funjet specials are the greatest value. Recently their list of specials included the following:
* Spring Break 2006 is Almost Here!
* Save as much as 33%!
* Las Vegas NASCAR Tickets Available
* Exclusive Savings with MasterCard
* 50 More Reasons to Use your MasterCard, where you can save an extra $50 from your vacation.
Expedia
City breaks, beach holidays, last minute, family deals, ski deals, Easter vacations, and whatever else you may think of #
Expedia has it all. This travel site lets you create your perfect trip through their online trip customization tool. Discover the
world and spend as little as possible with Expedia's great hotel and travel rates. The site even offers you some ideas for
your next trip so you never run out of fun things to do on your Caribbean vacation.
CaribbeanWay
When it comes to Caribbean travel agency networks, the CaribbeanWay has one of the most complete set of tools for
both travel agents and travelers. This Caribbean travel agency offers Caribbean vacation rentals for their luxury villa
clientele in every area of the islands. So if you want a unique Caribbean experience that you will enjoy and never forget,
then try CaribbeanWay and select your island destination.
Bluewater Travel
Specializing in St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, the Bluewater Caribbean Travel Agency works at determining the best travel
rates for your national and international travel. Whether you're looking for hotels and vacation villas, bed and breakfasts,
or airfares and cruises, this Caribbean travel agency is able to put together the best packages.
To start you off, Bluewater Travel lets you decide what type of package you are looking for. Packages may include
airfare, accommodations, car rental, as well as scuba diving, snorkeling, and horseback riding in St. Croix. In addition,
their travel agents can also search for other destinations for you.
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